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Preface

v

The Health Resources and 
Services Availability 
Monitoring System (HeRAMS) 
aims to ensure that core 
information on essential 
health resources and services 
is readily available to decision-
makers at country, regional 
and global levels.

Health services play a crucial 
role in preventing avoidable 
morbidity and mortality in 
emergencies. When health 
facilities are damaged in 
emergencies and are left 
without medicines, equipment, 
basic amenities or health 
workers, they are unable to 
serve the health care needs of 
the population, who may also 
have heightened health care 
needs as a result of the 
emergency.

Monitoring health services 
during an emergency is 
difficult. Uncertainties around 
access, security and time 
limitations frequently prevent 
systematic information 
gathering, and a lack of 
information, in return, 
hampers effective decision-
making, resource allocation, 
mobilization and advocacy for 
health in emergencies. 

HeRAMS was developed to 
address these challenges and 
provide a rapid and reliable 
online system to monitor the 
availability of health facilities, 
services and resources in 
emergencies.

HeRAMS was initially 
developed in 2008 and has 
since been used in several 
emergency contexts:  Sudan 
(2008), Haiti (2009), Pakistan 
(2010) and Central African 
Republic (2014). In Yemen, 
HeRAMS has been monitoring 
the availability of health 
resources and services since 
2016. The data collected have 
been used extensively by the 
national health authorities, 
health cluster members and 
relevant coordination 
mechanisms.
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HeRAMS 

Planning for HeRAMS in Yemen began in the second 
half of 2015, which was agreed upon by the Health 
Cluster in October 2015, as a unified tool for gathering 
information. By January of 2016, the generic HeRAMS 
tool was adapted to the local context after extensive 
discussions with relevant health sector stakeholders. In 
February 2016, HeRAMS was piloted and further used 
to conduct an assessment of health facilities in the 
country. The assessment was conducted using a paper 
questionnaire completed through interviews with 
district health officers in governorates with the 
assistance of trained surveyors. During the HeRAMS 
2020 assessment activity, the HeRAMS online platform 
was used and district health officers, along with district 
information officers, were trained and updated their 
HeRAMS data on the online platform (herams.org). 

This report provides the results of the HeRAMS 2020 
assessment. It includes a summary, and national and 
governorate level results.

Introduction
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HeRAMS implementation process

The WHO country office in Yemen and the Ministry of Public 
Health and Population worked together to jointly implement 
the Health Resources Availability Monitoring System 
(HeRAMS) in 22 governorates in Yemen with 100% coverage. 
HeRAMS implementation in Yemen has comprised several 
stages, from preparation to compiling of report findings and 
dissemination of final results.

Five Ministry of Public Health and Population staff were 
selected to be trained on the HeRAMS online platform 
(herams.org) and subsequently work as facilitators to assist 
in HeRAMS training and facilitators of workshops for main 
data enumerators.

HeRAMS training and workshops were conducted and main 
data enumerators, including district health officers and 
statisticians, were trained on the online platform and 
updated the HeRAMS data.

After the collected dataset was revised to ensure data 
completeness, quality, and consistency, the data were 
analysed to produce the results of the assessment.

Methodology
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Assessment
summary
The HeRAMS assessment showed that 49% of health facilities 
were either non-functioning or partially functioning, and that 
even those health facilities which were considered fully 
functioning lacked some health services. It also showed that 
11% of facilities were either fully or partially damaged and 
needed rehabilitation.

Almost 35% of districts in Yemen had no functioning hospitals 
at all, which meant that people in 117 out of 333 districts 
lacked secondary health care.

The assessment showed that there was a severe shortage in 
the number of available health workers, with only 12 health 
workers available per 10 000 people in Yemen, which 
represented less than 50% of the WHO standard threshold. 
Nineteen out of 22 governorates in Yemen lacked a sufficient 
number of health workers.

There were no specialists in 97 out of 261 functioning 
hospitals in Yemen; more than 37% of functioning hospitals in 
Yemen were without a specialist.

The HeRAMS assessment showed also that there was a 
severe shortage in the number of available inpatient and 
maternity beds as almost less than 6 inpatient beds were 
available per 10 000 people in Yemen, which represented less 
than 50% of the WHO standard threshold. Nineteen out of 22 
governorates in Yemen lacked a sufficient number of 
inpatient beds.
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• Number
• Type
• Physical status
• Geographical

location
• Functionality
• Accessibility.

HEALTH FACILITIES

• Human resources
• Electricity
• Water supply
• Cold chain
• Communications
• Waste management

RESOURCES FOR SERVICE DELIVERY

• General clinical services and essential trauma care
• Child health and nutrition
• Communicable diseases
• Reproductive health and sexually transmitted infections
• Noncommunicable diseases and mental health
• Environmental health (health facility-based)

AVAILABILITY OF HEALTH SERVICES

• Lack of health staff
• Lack of equipment
• Lack of medical supplies
• Lack of finances
• Lack of training
• Other

REASONS FOR GAPS

What HeRAMS monitors?

The questions in the Assessment Tool were based on the Global Checklist for HeRAMS, presented according to different 
health care domains per level of health care (primary, secondary and tertiary), and the Clinical Service Package of Yemen’s 
Ministry of Public Health and Population. 

The HeRAMS data, along with the large variety of processes, methods and tools used to generate these data, help to inform 
the development of Global Health Cluster’s key indicators to promote and support good practice in mapping health resources 
and services availability in emergencies so as to strengthen informed-based decision-making by the Health Cluster.
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Data quality assurance
Data quality assurance throughout the HeRAMS data management process was followed to ensure completeness and 
consistency of HeRAMS data and results. Therefore, HeRAMS ensures the provision of reliable data to inform decision-
making, evident-based planning, prioritizing, and reallocating of resources. Below is a summary of the major procedures 
followed for data quality assurance throughout the data management process of the HeRAMS 2020 annual assessment. 

Phase I: Planning

• Action plan for conducting HeRAMS annual assessment preparation
• HeRAMS 2020 training of trainers  for HeRAMS team members on the new HeRAMS platform
• HeRAMS training and update workshops for key informants and technical support was provided to enumerators,

in collaboration with the Ministry of Public Health and Population

Phase II: Data collection 
• Built-in system validation rules
• Expert key informants
• Built-in and real-time analysis available in HeRAMS platform for immediate post-review
• Multi-layer validation

Phase III: Data auditing
• Follow standard data quality control guidelines
• Data revision
• Data cleaning
• Data processing to ensure data completeness and consistency

Phase IV: Data analysis
• Follow standard calculation rules for calculating all indicators
• Calculate health facilities/health workers/bed density against the right denominator such as “Population” based on

key health indicators plus Sustainable Development Goal indicators based on standard guidelines (e.g.  SPHERE)
• Trend-analysis calculation by comparing with earlier assessment results
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Phase V: Data visualization

• HeRAMS		2020	national	infographic
• HeRAMS	governorate	profiles	for	all	22	governorates
• HeRAMS	2020	report

Phase VI: Data clearance and dissemination

• HeRAMS data and results were cleared
• HeRAMS master Facility List (MFL) and HeRAMS 2020 report to be disseminated

soon
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HeRAMS national level
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Abyan
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Aden
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Bayda
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Dhale’e
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Hudaydah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Jawf
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Maharrah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Al Mahwit
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Amanat Al Asimah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Amran
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Dhammar
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Hadramout
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Hajjah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Ibb
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Lahj
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Marib
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Raymah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Sa’adah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Sana’a
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Shawbah
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Socotra
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HeRAMS governorate profile 2020 - Taiz
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